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C O M PA N Y C A PA C I T Y
C O M PA N Y P R O F I L E

58 years
IN BUSINESS

		

495

E M P L OY E E S

		

Affordable
Housing
E XP E R T I S E

		

Employee
-owned
C O R P O R AT I O N

Company Overview
Walsh Construction Co. (WALSH) is a company of builders - we build
relationships, quality and value on every project. We are a Northwest leader
in affordable housing. WALSH’s areas of expertise also include commercial
projects; mixed-use; student and market-rate housing; health care;
hospitality; and education. These projects encompass a broad spectrum of
construction types, including concrete, structural steel and wood f rame.
Formed in Portland in 1961 and incorporated in 1974, WALSH has earned a solid
reputation based on fair business practices, safety, teamwork and cooperative
problem-solving. Our Seattle office opened in 1986, enabling us to better serve
the needs of the Washington market; we recently opened a third office in
Tacoma, WA.

Strengths and Special Capabilities
E XC E PT I O N A L E XP E R I E N C E W I T H A F F O R D A B L E M I XE D - U S E
HOUSING
•• Excellent record delivering projects on time or ahead of schedule
•• Accurate estimating resulting in budget consistency f rom initial to
f inal estimate
•• True value engineering early in the process that saves money without
sacrif icing quality
•• Detailed constructability reviews with the project team
•• Cooperative and communicative team member with owners,
architects, engineers and building off icials
I N - D E PT H U N D E R S TA N D I N G O F N O R T H W E S T C O N S T R U C T I O N
•• Vested interest in strengthening Northwest communities
•• Thoughtful conduct of construction and positive interactions with
surrounding neighbors
•• Outstanding subcontractor pool base that gives us preferred pricing in
a very competitive market
•• Strong, respectful relationship with local subcontractors and suppliers
U N M AT C H E D Q U A L I T Y
•• Innovative, industry-leading quality control program producing
efficiently constructed projects, built for durability and maintainability
•• Air-tight and leak-free buildings that can withstand Northwest weather
•• Improved energy performance and conservation, resulting in reduced
owner maintenance costs
•• Marty Houston, Quality Director, conducts thorough envelope detail
reviews during preconstruction, and inspects installation in the f ield
•• In-house f ield expertise in earthwork, concrete, building envelope,
painting and f inish carpentry
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SAFETY | HONESTY | COMMITMENT | RESPECT
B O N D I N G C A PA C I T Y

S U S TA I N A B L E C O N S T R U C T I O N

$150M+

•• We construct buildings efficiently with careful use of time, materials,

PER SINGLE PROJECT

•• We know “green” construction: 130+ green projects total

		

$750M
UNCOMPLETED
WO R K A G G R E G AT E

		

$250M
CURRENT BONDING
AVA I L A B I L I T Y

		

0 bond
claims
IN 58 YEARS OF BUSINESS

energy, money and space

SUPERIOR EQUITY CONTRACTING
•• Unparalleled results
•• History of maximizing inclusivity
•• Process in place with proven results in meeting goals for M/W/ESB
participation, Apprenticeship and Section 3 hiring goals.
B O N D I N G C A PA C I T Y
WALSH is a f inancially sound company with annual dollar volumes in
excess of $350 million. Prof itability has been constant, though modest,
and a dedication to retained earnings and liquid assets has produced an
exceptionally strong balance sheet. The company has a substantial pool
of operating capital. WALSH is def ined as a Best of Class contractor by
our auditing f irm, having f ine-tuned our organization by aligning people,
processes and technology to produce results that are signif icantly better
than industry averages.

Anticipated Volume
We are builders and we're
in it for the long haul. We're
client-driven: we value your
job; we value your trust and
respect; we value your legacy.

Our volume for 2018 was $338 million; our anticipated volume for
2019 is $416 million.

Claims
WALSH/OR has never been involved in construction contract litigation and
has never been found in violation resulting in a fine, disqualification or other
action. We believe that our focus on high-quality construction, designed and
detailed for long-term value, is the most important factor protecting our
clients from claims. We are very pro-active in both risk management and
quality assurance.
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CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE

Company Experience
Throughout our history, WALSH has partnered with local organizations
to build and renovate affordable housing in the Pacific Northwest. Our
thorough approach to preconstruction planning ensures a high quality, low
maintenance building, delivered on time and on budget with the utmost
attention to safety. Our affordable housing experience covers a wide range
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
COMMUNITIES

of project types and locations throughout Oregon and Washington.
Throughout our history we have been engaged in the construction and

Projects

76

Total SF

10,738,508

Units

9100

has been a guiding principle in the development of our firm. We believe

Cost

$800M

that all the affordable and supportive housing we have constructed and

rehabilitation of affordable and special needs housing. Our commitment
to serving the housing needs of this vulnerable sector of our communities

renovated has helped bring joy and stability to the lives of the residents.
This experience equips us to be immediate contributors to your project
by sharing knowledge gained on scores of similar projects. Specifically,
we have a strong understanding of the environmental, operational and
budgetary requirements of projects designed and constructed for sensitive
populations, which will be a resource to the project team.
WALSH is passionate about publicly-funded multi-family housing - we have

M I XE D - U S E

built over 30,000 units of affordable housing and have partnered with over
35 different non-profit housing organizations throughout the Northwest.

Projects

28

We understand multiple funding structures. Most of our non-profit

Total SF

2,622,932

projects have multiple financing strategies including HUD, Department of

Units

1,963

Cost

$339.9M

Housing, Housing Authority, State and County financing, private donations,
corporate sponsorships and grants, among other funding sources. WALSH
has experience with, and is prepared to meet, the requirements specific to
HOME, LIHTC, OCD and other types of funding. Our extensive experience
working on projects through LIHTC and other State and Federal tax credit
programs allows our clients to fully utilize state and federal credits.
Through 58+ years of experience with wood-frame construction, WALSH
has determined how systems, materials and construction practices can
provide a high degree of value to building owners, specifically non-profit
organizations providing housing for low-income residents. It is a matter of
constructing the envelope and mechanical systems to manage moisture,
designing the interior assemblies to provide fire resistance and acoustic
separation and then finishing the building inside and outside with highquality, durable materials. Proper construction and diligent communication,
with attention to details, are critical.
•• Water Intrusion. The key to durability for special needs housing
is enclosure assemblies. It is important that the enclosure is
constructed to manage against water inf iltration by incorporating
proper water-resistive barriers and flashings, but the assemblies
should also be constructed to allow some degree of drying should
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there be any moisture built in or collected within the assemblies during
the building’s service life. Managing against air leakage in the enclosure
assemblies and details is important to achieve high levels of energy
eff iciency; however, this is also very important for minimizing the potential for condensation-related moisture problems. The construction team
can play an important role by working collaboratively with the design
team during preconstruction to develop a constructable, cost-effective
set of details, and then diligently execute those details in the f ield with a
proactive and effective quality control effort.
•• Durability. Another critical aspect is the choice of durable materials and
products, as these choices will have signif icant bearing on performance
of the building over time. Highly durable yet cost-effective materials
with established track records should be considered at the exterior. The
selection of windows and doors is incredibly important - not only must
they meet a multitude of performance requirements including energy
eff iciency, accessibility, and reliable operation, but they must also meet
GRAYS LANDING

budget targets established by the team. Wall f inishes, floor f inishes, trim
materials and doors will all play into the building interior’s quality and
performance. Finding the right balance between performance and cost

is critical for project success. Proper selection of materials and products will help to minimize the building’s long-term maintenance costs.
•• Energy Eff iciency. Closely related to durability is the construction of the building to achieve energy eff iciency and paying attention to airtightness since much of the heat loss at a residential building occurs
through air leakage. Achieving air barrier continuity at key interfaces - such as where the windows meet
the wall, and where the walls meet the roof - is very important to achieving energy eff iciency. WALSH
has been a leader in the construction of airtight construction practices and is ready to share that experience and knowledge with the team.
•• Integrated Design and Construction. Lastly, a high degree of integration and collaboration between
the design and construction teams is required. Proactive, effective coordination will result in much less
conflict between systems. Our projects are served by a truly integrated approach to preconstruction and
construction. Teamwork and collaboration can provide major benef its in terms of cost savings and risk
reduction. A well-coordinated set of construction documents, incorporating substantial input f rom the
construction team during preconstruction, will pay off in terms of high quality system layouts; a faster,
smoother construction schedule; and signif icantly reduced risk of change orders during the construction process.
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F i r m E x p e r i e n c e : M i xe d - Us e Ho u s i n g
The Blackburn Building, Portland, OR
Owner: Nurture 247 LP

Architect: Ankrom Moisan
Architects

Complete: June 2019

Contract: $34m

The Blackburn Building is a six-story building that includes a health care
facility, pharmacy and commercial space, with 51 units of respite care
transitional housing and 10 units of palliative care housing. Central City
Concern will provide comprehensive case management and clinical services
to support stabilization and rebuilding lives. Integrated housing and clinical
services will focus on recovery and mental health services, with some
targeted primary care services. The clinic will serve about 3,000 patients
annually.
Additionally, the building will have 80 units of transitional low-income single
room occupancy and 34 studios of permanent housing to serve the most
vulnerable populations—focusing on substance use disorder programs.
Support will include employment services, housing placement and
coordination with other systems.
The project, originally known as the Eastside Health Center, is part of the
“Housing is Health” initiative. The initiative is a partnership between CCC
and six local hospitals and health organizations to provide supportive,
affordable housing.
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Bridge Meadows Beaverton, Beaverton, OR
Owner: Bridge Meadows

Architect: Carleton Hart
Architecture

Completed August 2017

Final Contract: $9.5m

Bridge Meadows Beaverton replicates the success of Bridge
Meadows North Portland and addresses the chronic issue of foster
children in Washington County by creating permanent families
and homes for foster children exiting the child welfare system,
and surrounding the new families with supportive “honorary”
grandparents, all living inter-dependently within an intentional
intergenerational community. Families agree to adopt or become
the legal guardian of children from the Oregon foster care system
and elders (adults 55 years of age and older) agree to contribute
100 hours per quarter to the Bridge Meadows community.
Bridge Meadows Beaverton includes nine homes for adoptive/
guardianship families (seven three-bedreoom units and two
four-bedroom); 32 homes for adults 55 years of age and older;
community gathering spaces; community gardens; homes with
residents’ income between 30% and 80% of the average median
income as determined by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD); community support specialist that assists with
developing and implementing resident services.
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St. Francis Park Apartments, Portland, OR
Owner: Home Forward/Catholic
Charities

Architect: MWA Architects

Completed: May 2017

Contract: $14.3m

The St. Francis Park Apartments added 106 units of much-needed
affordable housing in Southeast Portland between the Central Eastside
Industrial District and the residential Buckman neighborhood. Five units are
set aside for victims of domestic violence and 20 for the formerly homeless.
The remaining units are for individuals earning 60% or less than the median
family income.
The two-building community is linked by a sky bridge and features 77
studio apartments, 29 one-bedroom apartments, and one two-bedroom
apartment. Also included are a community room, interior courtyard, and
community garden space for residents. Francis & Clare Commons, the
previously vacated SE Oak Street, is open to the public. Trees from the
original site were reclaimed to create a beautiful farm table in the first floor
lounge and other flexible furniture.
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The Abigail Apartments, Portland, OR
Owner: BRIDGE Housing

Architect: Ankrom Moisan
Architects

Completed: May 2016

Total Construction: $31M

The Abigail is composed of two six-story buildings linked by a
multi-story sky bridge, which is accessible on every level. The
Abigail is a mixed-income property, with 127 affordable apartments
for families earning 30% to 60% of Median Family Income, and is
comprised of 36 3-bedroom units, 51 2-bedroom units, 33 1-bedroom
units, and 35 studios. Amenities include a landscaped courtyard,
a children’s play area, a community room, laundry rooms on each
floor, secure bicycle parking in a tool-equipped bike storage room
and underground parking. The LEED Gold project required the
extension of both NW 13th Ave and NW Raleigh Street, neither
of which existed at the project site. NW Raleigh was built in a
temporary narrower configuration until the block to the south of
it was developed. The Abigail has a raised loading dock along NW
13th Ave and a small cafe at the corner of NW 13th and Raleigh.
The project is supported by 176 concrete piling measuring 16”
in diameter. The installation of these piles required drilling a
combined depth of 2.4 miles into the sub grade. The concrete
structure sitting atop these pile required a total of 6140 cubic yards
of concrete totaling over 24 million pounds.
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Grant Park Village, Portland, OR
Owner: Grant Park Village LLC

Architect: LRS Architects

Completed January 2015

Final Contract: $39.5m

Grant Park Village is a five-story mixed-use project located on NE Broadway
Avenue at NE 32nd Avenue. The three-story, 204-unit apartment complex
sits on a concrete podium with ground level retail and parking behind the
retail and on a lower level on the sloping site. The apartments – which range
from studios up to three bedroom units and two-story townhouses -- are
arranged in four separate buildings on the podium, with a common terrace
and open wells to the parking below for daylighting. Site features include a
public plaza to the south and on-site stormwater retention. Residents can
enjoy a beautiful community room adjacent to a landscaped terrace with
a fire pit and gathering area, a state-of-the-art fitness facility, secured bike
storage, a bike repair facility, and dog wash. Complex, intricate concrete
work was required to complete the curves and shapes in the large terrace/
courtyard area. New Seasons Market occupies 34,500 SF of the 45,000 SF
total retail area, on the prominent corner. WALSH built the shell of the
35,000-square-foot New Seasons Market store, which sits at street level.
WALSH crews put the finishing touches on the apartments while other contractors completed the retail spaces – all sharing the same site. Other retailers include ZoomCare, Pieology pizza restaurant, and Mud Bay, a pet supply/
product store. In spite of facing challenges presented by the site’s slope and
location adjacent to I-84, WALSH’s project team worked very efficiently and
completed the large complex two months ahead of schedule.
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Gray’s Landing, Portland, OR
Owner: REACH Community Development

Architect: Ankrom Moisan
Architects

Completed November 2012

Final Contract: $33.8m

Gray’s Landing is a mixed-use development with ground-floor
retail, office space and affordable apartment units. The 245,000 SF
six-story mixed-use building is located next to the Old Spaghetti
Factory in Portland’s South Waterfront. The upper five stories
of wood framing provide 209 housing units for low-income
households, 42 of which are set aside for veterans earning less than
30% of the median income. The ground floor features the new
headquarters for REACH Community Development, in addition to
community use areas and a streetcar lounge. The project attained
LEED Platinum for Homes (Mid-Rise).
Located in the Gray’s Landing building, the REACH Community
Develiopment Headquarers includes a complete build out of three
separate suites with separate entryways. Scope of work included
custom casework, metal doors and frames, wood door installation,
window treatments, metal framing and drywall, painting, insulation
and accoustical ceilings. New storefront, glazing and finish
hardware was applied to the exterior of the building.
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Miracles Club, Portland, OR
Owner: REACH Community Development

Architect: Carleton Hart
Architecture

Completed August 2011

Final Contract: $6.9m

The five-story, 48,860 SF, wood-frame project, built over mixed-use
space and parking, provides 40 units of affordable housing to individuals
committed to an ongoing program of addiction recovery. The ground floor
of this innovative project is home to Miracles Club, a local African-American
success story, which has helped thousands of individuals attain freedom
from alcohol and drug use. Green features include rainwater collection, a
rooftop heat recovery ventilation system, pervious pavers, swales for runoff
collection and sustainable interior finishes. LEED Gold certified.
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The Ramona Apartments, Portland, OR
Owner: Nurture 247 LP

Architect: Ankrom Moisan
Architects

Completed March 2011

Final Contract: $30.5m

The 230,732 SF Ramona Apartments provides 138 affordable apartments
in the Pearl District for families with children. LEED Gold certified, The
Ramona’s carefully engineered mechanical systems, along with its very
tight air-barrier from well-insulated walls and roof, and high-quality
casement windows, lowers the amount of energy needed to heat and cool
the building, translating into lower monthly utility bills and a healthier
living space. Careful choices were made for energy-efficient options for
elevators, light fixtures, heating and cooling equipment, hot water heaters,
fan motors, refrigerators, dishwashers, and much more. WALSH installed
control systems to automatically turn off equipment when it isn’t needed,
and installed a heat-recovery system. Along with successfully constructing
the building to reduce the amount of energy the building needs, the
project goal was to also produce as much energy as possible on-site from
renewable sources. The roof has 64 PV panels which will produce almost
50% of the hot water needed for the building as well as a 30 kWh array of
PV panels that produce enough electricity to run the elevators and most
of the hallway lights. 120 underground parking spaces; 14,444 SF first-floor
commercial space.
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EXPERIENCE WITH THEATER CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
NAME &

D E S C R I PT I O N

L O C AT I O N
REED COLLEGE
KAUL
AUDITORIUM

Portland, OR

LINFIELD
COLLEGE
MUSIC
BUILDING

McMinnville, OR

YOUNGSTOWN
C U LT U R A L
ARTS

Seattle, WA

1 2 T H AVE N U E
ARTS

Seattle, WA

PCC MORIARTY
ARTS

Portland, OR

THE QUARRY

Vancouver, WA

COLUMBIA
GORGE
DISCOVERY
CENTER

The Dalles, OR

The remodel and upgrade of the Reed College Commons involved
a collaborative effort on the part of WALSH in meeting multiple
challenges. The project involved remodeling the existing commons and
creating a new 18,400 SF, 700-seat theater.

The 14,454 SF Vivian A. Bull Music Center contains state-of-the-art
features including a concert hall, rehearsal room, sheet music library
and improved “smart” classrooms: highly insulated soundproof
rooms to prevent sound bleeding through the walls and disrupting
other classes. WALSH’s team was responsible for intricate finish work
including installation of thin wooden panels forming a curved pattern
to provide added soundproofing.
The abandoned Cooper School building underwent extensive
renovation and was reborn as the Youngstown Cultural Arts Center. The
ground floor houses a performing arts theater, also used for receptions
and other functions; a visual arts gallery; café; multi-purpose space and
offices for arts and cultural organizations; and a scene shop. Former
playground space was used to create 27 parking spaces. 36 units of
affordable live/work housing for low-income artists are provided on the
top three floors.
Combines affordable housing, theater space, offices and local retail into a
unique environment. With an innovative arrangement of residential and
commercial areas, the project makes home affordable to over 100 lowincome residents; two nonprofit performing arts organizations; and is
the headquarters of owners Capitol Hill Housing. Essential services make
their home here too, with SPD and emergency vehicle parking below
grade. Two self-contained, high-tech, black box theaters were part of the
project.
This state-of-the-art two-story, 42,000 SF building constructed of
structural steel is home to the professional music, art and multimedia
programs, disciplines that for years were scattered across the
PCC Cascade campus in less-than-ideal conditions. Includes an
acoustically correct auditorium and a bookstore, spacious ceramics
studio and a fenced kiln yard.
The Quarry is a 250,000 SF, four-story, 183-unit independent living,
assisted living, and memory care facility. Residents enjoy amenities
and services including restaurant-style dining, underground parking, a
theater, an indoor pool, fitness center, Jacuzzi, lounge and beauty shop.

The 45,500 SF Crate's Point Interpretive Center, housing the Gorge
Discovery Center and Wasco County Historical Museum, is situated on a
dramatic bluff overlooking the Columbia River. The two visitor centers
share a single site and parking lot and are connected by a common
entrance lobby and a spacious, light-filled River Gallery. The building
includes exhibit space, a museum store, cafe, theater/auditorium and
classrooms.
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PRECONSTRUCTION SERVICES
ESTIMATE AT 50% & 100%
SCHEMATIC DESIGN

[

Verify early project budget
Set values for each element

]

E S T I M AT I N G , VA L U E E N G I N E E R I N G A N D C O N S T R U C TA B I L I T Y
REVIEWS
Our estimating efforts will be led by our Project Manager in
collaboration with our estimating department. This avoids a
compartmentalized approach where the estimators must “hand off ” to
the project team. Estimates are generated in different levels of detail
and tracked through the preconstruction process. The format stays the

ESTIMATE AT 30%, 60% & 90%
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

[

Estimate costs at product
or trade level, ie concrete
reinforcing & concrete
forming

]

same, but the level of detail continues to expand. The entire process is
continually evolving and all assumptions continuously updated. As the
degree of detail and information increases, we develop more detailed
estimates to keep team members always on the same page.
Our typical preconstruction process uses a Budget Control Log (BCL)
to manage design and budget alignment by using “Control Estimates”
that are updated with each design deliverable as design progresses.
In between control estimates we monitor design changes with cost

CONTRACT ESTIMATE

studies, which are delivered quickly, so your team can make timely
decisions during the design phase. The result of this tracking is

[

Prepare when CDs are
complete & all details defined
Set the most detailed
estimate

]

avoidance of major budget surprises on any of the control estimate
updates. The BCL also provides a fully transparent budgetary view to all
members of the project team.
Once construction begins we keep a Change In Conditions (CIC) log
and review it at weekly project meetings. All requests for information
(RFI), submittals, proposal requests, and punchlists are logged, tracked
and updated as documents are issued. WALSH has put considerable
effort into creating a clear, transparent and accurate job-cost ledger of
accounts which enables us to monitor the f inancial status of all project
components.
Another tool we use to aid in creating accurate estimates is @Risk, a
probablistic modeling tool. The program allows us to model uncertainties to help determine reasonable levels of contingency and overall risk
in the estimate.
Value engineering (VE) and constructability reviews are at the foref ront
of WALSH’s approach. For every conversation and meeting, we analyze
decisions for the best value solutions. We research system alternatives
and VE ideas to improve performance and/or reduce costs. VE is a
continuous process that must be conducted in concert with design
development. We routinely evaluate life cycle costs associated with
different systems and approaches, especially in terms of sustainability.
In order to be effective, decisions must be made early. On your project,
accurate cost information can be given at the outset followed by a
tracking log of suggestions, alternates and a decision-time matrix. Our
VE goal is to provide your team with alternative ideas to save money,
time and resources while producing an equal or better project.
We have been very successful in making smart decisions with our
clients. We provide unique services to help our clients attain the best
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A MAJORITY OF COST SAVINGS ARE
REALIZED DURING PRECONSTRUCTION.
CONSTRUCTION COSTS ARE
CONTROLLED BY:
•• Implementation of a true Good Faith
bidding effort that maximizes bid
participation and scope understanding.

•• Def ining and managing subcontractor work scopes and understanding
all clarif ications, inclusions and
exclusions.

•• Performing quantity take-offs of all
relevant scopes.

•• Managing an eff icient submittal
process; identifying long-lead items
and any substitution requests.

•• Reviewing RFI to ensure subcontractors’ questions are valid and not
already on contract documents.

•• Reviewing RFI to ensure design
changes are quickly priced and
presented to the project team for
approval/rejection.

•• Managing construction costs as if
they were our own money.

•• Reviewing CIC logs at weekly meetings and track approved, rejected or
potential “add back” items.

•• Updating budgets periodically;
especially if major design alternatives
must be researched, priced and
selected.

•• Carrying reasonable budget contingencies during preconstruction
which are reduced as design f irms up.

•• Updating assumptions periodically
with the project team.

•• Carefully tracking budget iterations
to show differences f rom previous
budget.

•• Establishing realistic schedules early
to help determine time-dependent
costs.

•• Thoroughly and promptly evaluating
alternative design elements and
materials.

value for their available dollars. On The Ramona Apartments, for
example, early during design we presented a comprehensive exterior
wall systems analysis that looked at 12 different approaches to
improve thermal and moisture performance - and the costs associated with each system. We worked with the owner and architect to
help them choose the wall system that best suited their needs for
sustainability, energy eff iciency and budget. The selected system has
been tested and is achieving energy eff iciency results that are much
higher than industry standards.
Our experience enables us to identify constructability issues early
in the design process. We communicate our observations in a clear,
concise manner and record them in a tracking document to help
assure that concerns are addressed. Constructability review is solving
problems on paper, clarifying issues and reducing f ield changes.
Quality assurance begins in preconstruction by choosing the right
products, implementing the right design and seeking maximum
value in all design decisions. Selecting the best option to f ind value
includes making prudent decisions on exterior cladding materials,
windows, doors, cabinets, hardware and mechanical systems. Our
years of experience will help the team make the right decisions.
C O M M U N I C AT I N G B U D G E T S TAT U S
During preconstruction, the Conceptual/SD Estimate sets the stage
for communication. Once this estimate is established, we use the
Budget Control Log (BCL) to track all budget changes. The BCL is
discussed at weekly team meetings. Numerous decisions are made
every day that have an effect on the budget; we track these items
and provide rough order of magnitude costs on the BCL so that the
team can see and understand the budget ramif ications. Once construction begins we keep a Change In Conditions (CIC) log and review
it at weekly project meetings. All requests for information (RFI),
submittals, proposal requests, and punchlists are logged, tracked
and updated as documents are issued. WALSH has put considerable
effort into creating a clear and accurate job-cost ledger of accounts.
This method enables us to monitor the f inancial status of all project
components, and is highly transparent.
We will provide monthly cost update information showing scope
changes, costs/savings associated with scope changes and work
completed to date. We do this as a team effort that directly involves
the owner and the architect, deriving the best possible outcome for
design and cost. We design and build to the budget. We typically
suggest potential “add back” items to track along with the project
costs. This will include things that can be added back at a later date
should we realize savings during the bid or construction phases.
ON-TIME COMPLETION
WALSH uses Microsoft Project for our Critical Path Method (CPM)
scheduling. We provide very detailed schedules to subcontractors as
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part of the bid package and conf irm they have adequate personnel to
hit milestone dates. We monitor schedule in the following ways:
•• Detail the entire schedule with input f rom all disciplines.
•• Require all parties to commit to the schedule and agree to dedicate the necessary human resources.
•• Review the CPM schedule weekly in conjunction with the shortterm, three- to f ive-week schedule. This short-term schedule
is also discussed weekly at the project meeting, while a more
detailed version is reviewed at the foremen’s meetings.

RAMONA APARTMENTS

We believe in developing a highly detailed schedule early in the
development process, and our team vets the schedule with a rigorous
peer review by senior staff. Schedules are reviewed and updated twice
weekly to ensure that we make expected progress and meet milestones.
Weekly, we conf irm job status with all subcontractors and in Owner/
Architect/Contractor (OAC) meetings. Focus on progress and communication with all team members means we complete on time and
f requently ahead of schedule. In our role as your construction partner,
we will work with you and the architect to monitor and provide input on
plans as they develop, responding to schedule and budget challenges.
As a result of our past experience with similar constraints, we have
systems in place and, more importantly, we have people with the skill
and knowledge to successfully meet schedule.
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QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
WALSH has a well-established Quality Program which is headed up by
Marty Houston, AIA, LEED AP, and includes a staff of licensed architects
and highly trained f ield personnel dedicated to our quality control
activities during construction. The culture of quality is embedded
into WALSH’s forces f rom the bottom to the top. WALSH learned long
ago that a heightened focus on quality - during both the design and
construction phases of a project - is of critical importance to delivering
buildings that are highly durable and maintainable over the long term.
WO R K I N G T O D E V E L O P E N E R G Y E F F I C I E N T B U I L D I N G S

test and verify: Our Quality

team will create a mock-up of the
exterior envelope assembly. Testing
the mock-up verifies compliance
with specified performance
criteria. We coordinate the efforts
of subcontractors to ensure
water management and energy
efficiency requirements are
implemented properly.

Services offered through the WALSH Quality Program are extensive.
During preconstruction we will collaborate with you and your design
team to identify the project quality goals and provide feedback to the
team on system selection and materials/products in order to achieve
those goals. As the design team concentrates their focus on the project
details, we too narrow our focus on the constructability and cost of
those details, the interface between systems and materials, and the
continuity of critical control layers within the building envelope. The
continuity of those control layers will be essential to delivering a building of superior quality construction.
The f irst order of business in delivering an envelope system that will
manage moisture effectively is to develop proper assembly designs and
detailing of the claddings, the water-resistive barrier materials and all
required flashings – and then follow through with diligent execution of
those designs and details in the f ield.
Additionally, through our work on a wide variety of projects, we have
found that one of the most cost-effective ways to deliver superior
quality is to ensure the design and installation of a robust and continuous air barrier at the building envelope. Improved indoor air quality
and occupant comfort, increased structural durability and greatly
improved energy eff iciency are among the benef its of a well-designed
and properly-executed air barrier. WALSH has a depth of experience
in the preconstruction efforts needed to ensure the air barrier design
is complete and constructable. And we have proven on a number of
recent projects that our quality control processes during construction
are consistently delivering air barrier performance that exceeds current
practices, industry standards and the Air Barrier Association of America’s (ABAA) stringent requirements.
Through both the research we have commissioned and our extensive
experience, WALSH has developed knowledge that allows us to work
collaboratively and effectively with owners and design teams to create
truly energy eff icient buildings while avoiding the potential for unforeseen, unintended problems that could result f rom a lack of understanding of building science principles.
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M W E S B U T I L I Z AT I O N
M W E S B U T I L I Z AT I O N W I T H
PROJECT GOALS OF 20%

New Meadows
Hollywood East/

33%
25.7%

Sellwood Center
The Bronaugh

26%

PCC Southeast

40%

Student Commons

WALSH’s community participation plans focus on three major areas:
Contracting, Hiring and Apprenticeship. Each area of emphasis requires a
unique plan to provide the opportunities to those who need them most.
We will develop a strategy for MWESB inclusion and growth at multiple
and varied scopes. The results of our Outreach Program include:
• Consistently high participation of minority and women-owned 		
businesses who complete, on average, 26% of the subcontracted work
on our publicly funded projects.
• Section 3 hiring results that consistently exceed targets.
• 40.5% of WALSH’s employees are women or minorities.

Mercy Corps

26%

Eastgate Station

26%

Miracles Club

30%

in this program we seek to hire people for the long term and facilitate

Bud Clark Commons

26%

successful development of minorities and women, both businesses and

Old Town Recovery

23%

Gray's Landing

29%

The Magnolia

40%

Easton Ridge

40%

The Abigail
Lifeworks NW

29.5%
21%

Our community outreach, hiring and apprenticeship program is an
integral part of our company recruiting efforts. Through our involvement

individuals.
While it is important to us to promote inclusion of MWESB subcontractors
on our projects, it is more important to us to see those f irms succeed.
We bring not just a corporate commitment but a personal commitment
to our roles as mentors and coaches to individuals seeking to gain
experience in the industry. Our proven practices and approaches that
allow us to outperform others in successful recruitment include:
•• Establishing and tracking goals and progress. Our in-house Community
Outreach Director, Afton Walsh, is diligent with outreach and team 		
coordination. This service provides a more personal experience to the

					subcontracting community.
•• Commitment f rom WALSH leadership to meet all MWESB and equity goals.
•• Holding pre-bid outreach meetings allowing bidders to plan for the bid period and respond in time.
•• Analyzing work scopes to match opportunities with f irms’ expertise.
•• Using our bidders list and soliciting input f rom various groups/individuals for additional resources, and
advertising project opportunities in local and minority newspapers.
•• Encouraging and incentivizing larger f irms to utilize MWESB f irms as second-tier subcontractors and
suppliers.
•• Conducting a thorough process of outreach to target businesses and the community.
•• Encouraging prospective bidders to schedule one-on-one meetings with our team to review the project
scope and requirements to gain a full understanding.
•• Providing feedback to both successful and unsuccessul bidders; answering any post-bid questions.
•• Afton and our Project Managers provide technical assistance in a variety of management responsibilities,
including billing, accounting and business development, both on request and as needed. These are
often one-on-one sessions providing in-depth instruction. We want our subcontractors to succeed on
our projects, and to grow their business to be successful in the future.
We will implement the above-mentioned practices/processes to ensure successful integration into project
construction. During construction, Afton will serve as a valuable resource to our team, Grace Memorial and
MWESB f irms, sharing her expertise. Afton is a project manager herself and understands the dynamics
present on job sites and the many tasks required to successfully complete the various scopes of work. She
serves as a mentor to MWESB f irms, providing guidance and assistance when requested and/or required.
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Walsh has been such a huge part of
growing my business since 2004 it
is hard to condense it into one small
quote. Walsh has not only used our
firm as a subcontractor consistently
since 2004, they also mentored us as
a general contractor in 2013 on The
Magnolia project. Walsh Construction was the first big contractor
in the area to utilize minority and
woman owned small businesses on
their projects by establishing their
own goals. In my opinion Walsh
Construction has set the bar to the
highest standard when it comes to
working with small esb, dbe and wbe
firms and helping them succeed.
—James Faison, Faison Construction

Afton
•• will establish a specif ic outreach plan for the Portland Metro area
as part of our overall program. We have well-established relationships
with area MWESB f irms and will identify others; we will contact them
personally to solicit their interest. Today's construction market is
extremely busy; active and up-f ront solicitation of qualif ied f irms will
pay great dividends.
D E V E L O P M E N T O F B I D PA C KA G E S
Our approach to bid package development is to make it as simple,
flexible and adaptable as possible for MWESB f irms. It is important to
match the bid packages to the capacity in the market. We will take a
thoughtful approach to developing our bid packages by:
•• Understanding available MWESB subcontractors and reaching out
to them to gauge interest.
•• Producing clear bid forms and thoroughly communicating project
requirements.
•• Developing packages based on market capacity. This is especially
important during peak construction markets, like today.
•• Documenting packages and ensuring clarity for the MWESB
community. Afton and Adam will be available to meet with
subcontractors to ensure they understand the work and have
capacity to complete the scopes of work for which they are
bidding.
•• Providing technical assistance and clarity on bonding, insurance,
etc. We will work with subcontractors to ensure they understand
monthly draws, retention and schedule so they can incorporate
into their bids.
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Occusda serum et verum rei
ut lau alita dolecti onsequ
unt, quid quon magnitius et
lactium, que velenis et arcie
ndus simet et expe ligentur.
Fictemque venda nobiti que
nus dent, utem reprecto prat
veles sapelest quiatetur.
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